Abstract
Introduction

41
Humans extensively help others altruistically, which plays an important role in However, our understanding of the cognitive mechanisms involved remains limited and 51 urgently requires further investigation, especially from a comparative perspective.
53
Regarding the cognitive mechanisms involved in helping, much focus has been 54 given to "targeted helping" (also known as "instrumental helping" (10-11)) defined as 55 help and care based on the cognitive appreciation of the need or situation of others (15).
56
Targeted helping is considered to be linked to the cognitive capacity for empathy. For We developed a new experimental paradigm aimed at examining chimpanzees' 91 ability and flexibility in helping effectively a conspecific pending on his/her specific 92 needs. This experiment required participants to select and transfer an appropriate tool to 93 a conspecific partner so that he/she could solve a task to obtain a juice reward. We set was never confronted with a behavioral choice when given the opportunity to help.
101
These experiments therefore failed to examine whether chimpanzees actually 102 understood what others needed. In our study, the helper had to select a tool from an 103 array of seven objects to effectively help his/her partner accomplish the task he/she was 104 confronted with. We also developed and compared two conditions in which a potential 105 helper could or could not see the partner's tool-use situation. Our study highlights 106 notable cognitive mechanisms underlying helping behavior in chimpanzees.
107
The setup of the present study is fairly similar to previous experiments 109 conducted by Savage-Rumbaugh and colleagues (28). However, there are clear 110 differences between this latter study and our own. In these previous experiments, the 111 two chimpanzee participants correctly chose and donated tools which their partner 112 requested using symbols. This study significantly promoted our understanding of 
Results & Discussion
131
The first "Can see" condition 132 We first tested the chimpanzees in a "can see" condition, where the panel wall The chimpanzees, except Pan, first offered potential tools (a stick or a straw) 146 significantly more frequently than the other non-tool objects (Ai: 87.5%, Cleo: 97.4%,
147
Pal: 93.5%, Ayumu: 78.0%; Fisher's exact test: p < 0.05 for each of these four 148 participants, with a chance level set at 50% due to the binary choice between tool and 149 non-tool objects; see Table S1 for the individual details). In Pan's case, she most We then examined the chimpanzees' first offer, limiting our analysis to the 159 potential tools only: which tool, a stick or a straw, they chose to transfer to the partner.
160
Among four of the five chimpanzee participants we tested, there was a significant 161 difference in the first offer between the partner's two tool-use situations (Fisher's exact 162 test: p < 0.05 for each of the four participants; see Table 1 for details). Helpers selected 163 to offer more frequently a stick (or a straw) when their partner was confronted with the 164 stick-use (or the straw-use) situation than when he or she was faced with the straw-use
165
(or the stick-use) situation ( Figure 2a ; Video S1; see Table S1 for individual details).
166
Therefore the chimpanzees demonstrated flexible targeted helping depending on their 167 partner's predicaments. This result suggests that the chimpanzees understood which tool 168 their partner required to solve successfully the tool-use task he/she was confronted with. The most important and suggestive difference between the "can see" and
197
"cannot see" conditions appeared when we examined which tool, a stick or a straw, the Table 1 (Figure 2b ; Video S2; see Table S1 for exact test: p < 0.01 for each of these three participants with a chance level set at 50%).
235
As in the first "can see" condition but not in the "cannot see" condition, we again 236 confirmed a significant difference in the chimpanzees' choice, a stick or a straw, in their 237 first offer between the partner's tool-use situations (Fisher's exact test: p < 0.01 for each 238 of the three participants; see Table 1 Table S1 for 
Materials and Methods
307
Participants were socially housed chimpanzees at the Primate Research The paired chimpanzee participants were tested in two adjacent experimental helper's booth seven objects (a stick, a straw, a hose, a chain, a rope, a brush, and a belt) 328 randomly presented on a tray (26cm × 36cm) (Figure 1 ). Only one of the seven objects
329
(a stick or a straw) could serve as an effective tool to successfully obtain the juice 330 reward under either tool-use situation. In order to ensure that the chimpanzees were equally familiar with these seven objects, we carried out a familiarization phase of eight 332 5-min trials (one trial a day) prior to testing, where the participants could freely 333 manipulate these objects in the experimental booth without any tool-use situation. Tool set consisting of seven objects which was supplied to a potential helper.
447
Only one of them (a stick or a straw) was needed for a conspecific to solve either a 448 stick-use or straw-use task in the adjoining booth. Table 1 . 
